
FOUR PILLARS OF BICOL UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

The Bicol University College of Education (BUCE), through its College Student Council (CSC), has actively partnered
with the St. Joseph Sheltered Work.

Plotted medium-term development plan of BU. Most of the speeches relate to what he has done with Naga
City, the awards he received, and all of his accomplishments. A falling star that have fallen beautifullyâ€”like
how Sec. Just to brag, this university will actually helps students to make things possible by accommodating
high standard professionals, convenient facilities, reliable resources and technology etc. Supervised the
construction of the Administration Building. For three long days, silent prayers filled their hearts. Time will
come when people will forget the name Jesse Robredo. August 18, marked the day when one of the most
distinguished public servants of our country for this generation has gone missing as reports of his plane
crashing somewhere near Masbate filled the news. And now, the nation is moving forward. Born December
24, in Legazpi City. With higher standards for good governance and public service, the plane took off.
Lorenzo â€” [ edit ] Educator and leader. To believe that our country still has the ability to change for the
better. A falling star that sets the standard on how other stars should beâ€”like how Sec. He also served as
dean of the Graduate School and he holds the rank of Professor VI before becoming the president. Opened the
College of Nursing in  Robredo became an embodiment of what a public servant should be. Political Science
course. The Chairpersons of the Committees of Higher Education of the Senate and the House of
Representatives are also members of the Board of Regents which are concurrent with their functions as
committee chairpersons. The students of the Bicol University is represented by a Student Regent, which is also
the chairperson of the University Student Council. A community which tend to serve plenty fruits of
knowledge that the students need to harvest. Master of Arts in Education and Doctor of Philosophy both from
the same university. To continue to pursue his ideals. A falling star upon which we could wishâ€”like how
Sec. It was on September 20, amidst the festivities concerning the celebration of the 43rd foundation
anniversary of BU, that the launching and dedication of the Bicol University institute of Local Governance
took place at the BU Amphitheatre. Emiliano A. Just imagine a mob dance that you are dancing together with
the tremendous number of students. Even I felt the loss of someone who might have a winning chance in
setting our nation to the right path. Until the morning of August 21, when the choked up words of Sec. Hope
has begun. Patria G. Charted the BU developmental path based on Republic Act 


